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7Provinces were 7Tribes live in many Shires

Parliament is elected by free people for the good of the people, Environment and fulfilling the Provinces Destiny: Space exploration and
colonization. After establishing a Province it is divided into 35 political districts. Each district elect every 4 years (Quattro years) 1 HE and
1 SHE to Parliament for a term of 4 years. The candidate (HE,SHE)
with the most votes is elected. The 70 elected are known as Rulers.
Note! Rulers are elected as individuals not as a group (political party
Who can be a candidate? A HE or SHE no younger then 35 or older
then 70. Is or has been a parent. Is mentally and physically fit. Is an
employee. Has not completed any caged Rehabilitation. Not suffering
mental or sexual disability (child molesting, confused gender, same
gender). Has no University education.
Any Ruler not completing the term is replaced by the person with the
next highest vote. A member of the Universe Custodian Guardians
cannot stand for election to Parliament. But Supporters, Elders can.
U.C.G. members can give requested advice to Rulers.
Single leadership is tyranny. Leadership by committee
is fair. Rulers elect by secret vote a committee of 7 Legislators and 1 Ruler Umpire. The 7 Legislators form a
committee: Government.
Rulers 1st elect 1 HE and 1 SHE. Betwen them the higher vote becomes 'Chief'Legislator and the other 'Ruler Umpire'(E.g. SHE is Chief,
HE is Ruler Umpire). A tied vote, the more senior becomes Chief.
Next Rulers elect 3 HE and 3 SHE Legislators. Tied votes the more
senior become Legislators. The Chief disburses, 5 Commander's (Environment, Exterior, Interior, Knowledge, Shire) and 1 Auditor
portfolios. The Province is now governed.
Parliament Legislation presented cannot be amended but withdrawn.
Every Ruler gets to talk 3 minutes to support or defeat or withdraw
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the presented Legislation. Rulers must vote either 'For, Withdraw' or
'Against' abstaining is not possible. Refusing to vote counts as 'For'
vote. The Ruler Umpire has no vote. Legislation is passed with 36
For’ votes by secret ballot. Note! Passed Legislation applies next-day
or may be backdated. Failed or withdrawn Legislation can only be
represented in altered form.
Parliament sits during 6 months (2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12) of the year. In an
election year (Quattro) the election is held on the last day of the 1st
month (Star). Electioneering starts in month 13 (Solar) of the previous year. Lapses during Passover and continuous in Star month until
the 2nd last day of the month. Advertising is only digital. No (leaflets,
junkmail,..) paper (reduces garbage, saves trees,..), no rallies.

The Ruler Umpire chairs Parliament, administers Parliament and
elections. Investigates Government corruption, criminality, incompetence. Were needed initiates prosecution. The Ruler Umpire answer’s
to Parliament not Government. An incapacitated Ruler Umpire is
replaced by Parliament's most Senior Ruler.

Government
Government provide external and internal security, provide enough
drinkable water, enough eatable food, protective shelter, free healthcare, free education, rewarded work, dignified retirement and end.
Government supports the family unit (HE, SHE, at least 3 live births)
Quarantines: child molesters, homosexuals, transgender, encourages
community living. Supports population growth to fulfill Humankind’s
Destiny: exploration and colonization of Space. Government is 2 tier:
central (Province) and local (Shire).
Government is implementing past Legislation and initiating new. It
uses the 'Law Giver Manifest' as guide. Government as needed makes
new rules and regulations. Parliament approved rules become 'Provi-
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ncial Law', approved regulations become 'Shire-Law. Laws need to
bring or appear to bring 'Justice'.
Provincial Government (P.G.) creates a 'Shire',
using a formula consisting of area size and
population density. P.G. appoints 3 Advisers
(Habitat Adviser, Lifestyle Adviser and Welfare
Adviser) to the 'Shire'. Note! Provincial Government audits all 'Shire' activities.
Shire is multilingual; were families dwell and pray; were children are
raised and play; were people live in harmony with the habitat; were
local traditions are kept alive; were memories are accumulated; were
the heart is. Home!
For economic management (Private ownership is
abolished, replaced by CROn. Unions are
deregistered. Government sets wages and conditions), wages and conditions are set by Provincial
Government and reviewed annually. To set conditions, wages they are
standardized: wmw (weekly minimum wage and a multiplier). For
best economic management everyone's a wage earner.
There are 7 pay grades. Pay grades for Parliamentary, Rulers:
wmw x5> Rulers, wmw x6> Ruler Commander's, Ruler Auditor,
wmw x7> Chief Ruler, Ruler Umpire.
When Rulers leave Parliament their benefits end. After they leave
parliament they go back to their previous pay grade.
Provincial Government provides 'Free-Education' from unborn to
including Seniors. Non Government education is not supported and
closed. Education (free, public) is provided by the Province, Shire.
SmeC 'Shire medical, education Complex'.
PHeC 'Provincial Hospital, education Complex'.
PDEc 'Provincial Defense,Emergency center'.
CE 'Community Emergency service'.
Provincial Government (P.G.) appoints from 'Marshalls Barrister
Pool' 1 Judge to the Space Exploration Court. P.G. iniate space exploration. They encourage population growth for space colonization!
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Provincial Parliament resides in the Legislative Chamber at the Parliamentary Compound. P.G. meet around a Heptagon table. 1 HE, 1
SHE, 1 HE, 1 SHE,...in the Government Chamber. Every member of
P.G. have their own office.
When parliament sits, at the start, the ruler Umpire receits on behalf
of all Rulers the C.G. Daily Prayer.
C.G. support freely elected (1st past the post) parliament. That has
equal representation (HE, SHE). That uses the Law Giver maifest.
CC

Voting is a civil-duty.
Freely elected Government is a human-right.
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